
 

       
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 

NYPD Uptown Amber Ale™ Brew Debut at Arizona Beer Week 
 

NYPD Pizza’s New Locally Crafted Ale Featured at Arizona Beer Week Feb. 16-23 

 

PHOENIX (February 16, 2013) – NYPD Pizza in partnership with a leading micro brewery, 

The Phoenix Ale Brewery, will feature its locally crafted beer, called NYPD Uptown Amber 

Ale™, at Arizona Beer Week Feb. 16-23, 2013. 

 

Arizona Beer Week highlights the state’s diverse beer scene including its world-class breweries, 

neighborhood taverns, trend-setting restaurants and rich beer culture and history. 

 

“The NYPD Uptown Amber Ale is a perfect pairing with pizza and will add a new flavor to this 

year’s Arizona Beer Week,” states Rich Stark, CEO of NYPD Pizza. “It’s an honor to be part of 

the local brew scene.” 

 

NYPD Pizza is the only pizza restaurant in the Greater Phoenix Area that offers a private-label 

beer. The new brew is exclusively available at all 11 store locations throughout metro-Phoenix. 

 

The locally-owned and operated family pizza kitchen will offer its “Brew Debut Special” – 

$4.79 for a pint of Uptown Amber Ale and a slice of cheese pizza, OR purchase 2 NYPD 

Uptown Amber Ale pints and a Medium 14” cheese pizza for $18.99– during Arizona Beer 

Week Feb. 16-23. 

 

 

-more- 



Beer is big business in Arizona. According to the Arizona Craft Brewers Guild: 

• Arizonans consume 35.4 gallons of craft beer on average per day 

• 3,486 jobs in Arizona come directly, indirectly or are induced from craft beer 

• The total economic impact of craft brewing on Arizona in 2011 was $278 million 

 

NYPD Pizza’s Uptown Amber Ale is a crisp, full-bodied malty beer that finishes smooth. Why 

the name Uptown Amber Ale? “’Uptown’ is routed in our New York identity and the amber ale 

variety was determined to best complement our pies. 

 

For more information or to learn more about NYPD Pizza’s 11 locations throughout metro-

Phoenix, visit www.aznypdpizza.com, or follow on Twitter: @NYPD_Pizza and Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/NewYorkPizzaDepartment. 

 

About NYPD Pizza 

It’s been more than 17 years since Scott and Greg Ziegler moved to the Valley from Long Island 

to open their first NYPD Pizza neighborhood restaurants. Now locally-owned and operated by 

Richard Stark, CEO and majority shareholder, NYPD has served more than 2.5 million pizzas.  

 

NYPD Pizza is the only pizza restaurant in the Greater Phoenix Area that offers a private-label 

beer, called NYPD Uptown Amber Ale™, a registered trademark owned by Ziegler’s NYPD, 

LLC. NYPD Uptown Amber Ale is locally crafted by The Phoenix Ale Brewery. 

 

NYPD Pizza won the 2012 and 2011 Phoenix New Times Readers’ Choice award for “Best Slice” 

and was named “Best Italian” at TASTE Chandler’s Culinary Festival 2011. Carryout, delivery, 

express lunch specials and catering services are available at all 11 Valley-wide locations. For 

more information please visit www.aznypdpizza.com.   
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